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Colombian Bishops
Open Institute

Chinese Music Makes Mass More Popular in Taiwan
By FATHER WAR
McGRATH, S.S.C.
(NC News Service)

Hereditary; his f a t h e r and and Sisters arriving in Taiwan with sets of wire crossed by His position is somewhat equivagrandfather were guardians be- want to introduce the 'guitar two bridges and played with lent to that, of the conductor of
fore him.
a Western orchestra, but his
Mass. "It would * e ridiculous two bamboo sticks.
beat is part of the melody.
t<T introduce guitar Masses
Tainan, Taiwan,— Is it a There are two Daughters of where the instrument is not "I think the people like' the Hanging on the drum frame
temple service or a performance Charity of St. Vincent de Paul know as we kmrw it," Sister new liturgy very much,** Sister are a ching, or brass bowl,
In the orchestra, one of whom Sheila said. The guitar in Tai- Emma said. "They are very about 10 inches in diameter,
of Chinese opera?
Is Sister Shell* Sullivan of wan is associated with bars, excited with their own music and a mu-yu, or rounded piece
It is neither. It's a Mass in Chicago, Ul. Sister Sheila plays modem style "girlie" restau- and their own language and the of wood, partly hollow — and
the cathedral here with the the pi-pa, a lute about 42 inches rants, and a small, long-haired Mass has become more mean- these he strikes at appropriate
ingful."
words of the Chinese liturgy long with a pear-shaped
body, young set, aping the West
times.
sung to uniquely Chinese mel- and a neck about-eight inches
Emma MA of Anhui Father Ly directs the tempo Father Ly teels that eventualodies and accompanied by tra- long. It has 12 frets and six Sister
plays the yang<Wn, or dulci- with rhythmic beats on tlie ying- ly a 'school of Chinese sacred
ditional Chinese musical instru- strf
mer, a flat fcoi aJbout two feet ku, or barrel-shaped drum music must be established in
ments. The people love it.
Some of the yoiuig priests long, and one foot wide, covered resting horizontally on a. frame. Taiwan.
"For the first time in history
the ancient music of China
is heard during the Mass," said
Father Thomas Ly, cathedral
music director. "The traditional
instruments of our country, a
part of our cultural heritage,
stir the sensibilities of our
people, and they experience a
new appreciation of the sacred
mysteries."
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Baptist Speaker Cites
Protestant Deformation'

Bogota, Colombia — (NC) —
The Colombian bishops have
opened (April 15) the institute
of Applied Social Doctrine Houston ~(RNS)— Southern W
/hich
i began with a deep com(IDES) here to draft develop- Baptist pastors were warned prehension of the Gospel of
here of a theological "Protes- grace," he claimed "have largement studies and plans.
surrendered their convic"We are trying to give a tant Deformation" by a speaker ly
who called for return to a Bibli- tions and as a result lost their
Christian foundation to develop- cal, Christ-centered theology. momentum. The Roman Cathoment in Latin America, and at Dr. Clark H. Pinnock, profes- lic Church added tradition to
the same time to use a strictly sor at New Oorleans Baptist Scripture, and modern Protesscientific approach in order to Theological Seminary, told the tantism has given up both."
"Our only hope is for . . .
Conference that "we
promote and guide more effi Pastors'
stand in great danger of losing a return to Biblical standards
cient action by Catholics/' the the Gospel altogether,"
and to profound Scriptural
bishops' statement said. ,
"The Protestant C h u r c h e s ' preaching."
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Chinese music was originally
sacred and ** b s t l 1 1 heard in
Taolst, ant Buddhist temples,
but it is only since the Second
Vatican Council opened new
vistas for the Church that it
has been considered possible, to
adapt the traditional melodies
for the Mass.
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Hearing their own music at
the Mass has been a deeply
moving experience for the
Christians here and many
priests think this may prove a
major breakthrough in evangelization.
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"After 20O or 300 years of
- modern-missionary-endeavor-in
China, less than 1 per cent of
the population is Catholic," Father Ly said. "The Church in
China has always suffered from
being labeled 'foreign'."

Hate to wash and dry dishes? Then put this G-E.Mobile M a i d dishwasher in yo«jr kitchen. It
features three wash cycles: DAILY LOADS for
everyday dishes, PJQT5LAND_r»^MS-£or_hea\tUy
soiled utensils and CHINA A N D CRYSTAL for
your finest china and crystal.
There's no pre-rinsing or pre-woshing. Scrape off
loose food particles, l o a d your dishes, and plug
J t i n . Your work's done. All yourr dishes, utensils,
pots and pans come out sparkling a n d
hygenically clean.

Priests point out that the
Latin, the music and the vestments of the Mass, and the
prevalent church archil
have been un-Chlnese. It is these
- non-essentials that the Chinese
priests and enlightened foreign
missionaries wan to change.
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Bishop Paul Cheng of Tainan
encouraged Father Ly to experiment with typical Chinese melodies for the Mass and community singing in church. Father Ly, who studied sacj
music and liturgy at the famous
Abbaye de Saint Andre, near
Bruges, Belgium, and at the
Ecole Saint Gregorle at Touroal,
Belgium, started 10 months ago
to train his choir In traditional
Chinese musical forms and to
gather a group of people, Catholic and non-Catholic, who
played the various Chinese instruments.
The ancient Chinese musical
scale is pentatohic, that is, it
has five tones instead of the
eight in the traditional Western
scales. In practice, no more
than 14 sounds are found in
-. any Chinese composition. Har! ntony in the Western sense' is
not possible with an untempered scale nor without semitones. By harmony the Chinese
mean that the timbre of the
different instruments playing
the same tune is agreeable to
the ear.
"Chinese music is more likeBynntina music, It is Oriental
and more melancholy, less
varied than the Western," Father Ly said. "In our church
music we return to the spirit
of the ancient music with purely Chinese melodies."

G-E "No-Frost 15
Refrigerator-Freezer
Get an the no-frost bandwaaon with this 14.7cu. ft. refriqeratorfreeier. There's no defrosting in the giant zero-d»gr«t section that
holds up to 147 lbs. of frozen too J. The refrigerator section (no
defrosting) features 4 full-width shelves plus- plenty of storage'
space on the door and twin vegetable biru with a total capacity
of 2/3 bushel.
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This G-E Washer "bets all your clothes
— from tough, soiled work clothes t o
delicate wowh-n-wear f a b r i c s - really
*-* ^cfifdn.tthe ssp.ral activator loosens dirt
and with a vigorous washinq "action.-* > V " f
Heavily soi!«d or stained clothing are
pre-washed with a special soak cycle.
For wash-n-wear and delicates, a separate slow speed is used. Clothes are
washed a n d rinsed at a safer, slower
speed. Clo*hei are less wrinkled —
easier to irony
The exclusive AAirti-Wash system «
perfect for small loads. Saves hot
water and detergents, too.
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G-E's sensi-temp burner makes ordinary pots a n d pans cook like automatic utensils. Automatically a d justs to 4, 6 or 8 inch pans at the
touch of a burfofV Maintains selected temperature-avoids sticking
and spill-overs. Large.23-lnch mas* * , t«rover?,iffcludet plefure windoWfof
easy viewing. Illuminated control
panel is easy to read and features
automatic timer a n d clock.
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Father Ly*s orchestra consists
of 25 members, including six
non-Catholics, one of whom, is
the guardian of the Confucian
temple. The guardian's post is
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"Sure I've Got a
One Track Mind"
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